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Message from the Mayor & Council

On behalf of Shaunavon Town Council
and our Administration, we are pleased
to present to you the 2017–2022 Strategic
Plan. This plan outlines our Town’s strategic
direction based on what we heard from
the community and the resulting priorities
established by council.
Over the next four years, our plan is to focus on
economic development and growth, working
collaboratively with our neighbours to enhance
services for area residents and to improve how
citizens receive information about Council’s
direction and decisions.
Our mission is to be the regional service provider
for Southwest Saskatchewan and we believe that
by doing so we will build a thriving business sector
and continue to provide high quality services to
Shaunavon and area residents.
Throughout the development of this strategic plan
we have asked for your input and I want to thank
all those who participated in the online survey and
focus groups. Your comments and feedback about
what the Town’s priorities should be have been
invaluable in determining what we must focus on.
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I look forward to working with all of you in achieving
the goals we have set in this plan. By doing so we
will make Shaunavon a community of choice for
businesses to locate and people to live. We will ensure
that our Town continues to address resident’s needs
such as recreation, health care, education, cultural
and senior services.
Being a community of choice means that we must
ensure our business sector remains strong, viable and
competitive with surrounding communities. It also
means that we must continue to improve the most
basic elements of our Town such as streets, sidewalks
and the Town’s aesthetic charm.
As your Mayor, I’m proud of what Shaunavon can
offer people. We are open and ready to embrace our
position as a leader in Southwest Saskatchewan. With
your help, over the next four years, we will achieve the
goals we have set out in this plan.

Mayor Grant Greenslade & Council
Town of Shaunavon
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Shaunavon’s Vision
Driven to provide a safe and prosperous
place to live, work, play and invest
by creating an attractive and diverse
environment for community members which
meets their physical and cultural needs and
accommodates a variety of lifestyles.
Shaunavon’s Vision statement was initially adopted by Council in
2012 through its Official Community Plan (OCP) Bylaw No. 2012-10.

Population of 2,200 by 2022

This Vision was modified and confirmed by Council during the
strategic planning process to reflect the desires of residents,
businesses, community groups, Town staff and Council.
Council further identified the following as key elements of their vision
for the Town’s future:
•

Population of 2,200 by 2022 (22 by 22)

•

Hub for recreation, health care, services and jobs

•

Attracting and retaining young families

•

Taking care of our citizens (seniors, age in place)

•

Tourist destination
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Regional hub for recreation,
health care, commercial
services and jobs
Tourism destination

Attracting and retaining
young families
Taking care of our citizens
(seniors, age in place)
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Mission & Value Statements
The following Mission and Value statements
are taken from the Town’s OCP and provided
a foundation to begin planning. These
statements were reviewed and revisited as
part of the Council’s visioning process and it
was agreed these continue to meet Town and
community objectives and are shared among
community partners.
MISSION

To be the regional service center for
southwest Saskatchewan.
VALUES
Community values include:
•

sustainable, environmentally friendly growth;

•

small-town character;

•

high quality of life through quality facilities supporting
a variety of lifestyles;

•

parks and open space for residents;

•

sustaining the natural environment; and,

•

a safe environment focusing on community involvement.

Shaunavon Strategic Plan
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Community Introduction & Environmental Scan
SHAUNAVON POPULATION:

The Town of Shaunavon is a centrally
located community of 1,700 people
within the southwest region of
Saskatchewan. Having a diverse
business sector that serves the
community and the surrounding
area, the Town is well connected to
transportation, road, rail, communication
and utility networks providing access for
residents, visitors and business.
A scan of the environment in which Shaunavon exists
(Environmental Scan) shows the community to
have many positive trends and characteristics as well
as some challenges.
For example, the Town and surrounding area’s population
growth has been small or declining and aging, yet the
community has healthy mix of generations and household
and family types. Its socio-economic and educational
indicators are positive, with relatively high education
attainment and income levels. There is a diverse business
sector, high quality of life, an active cultural and recreational
community and a good mix of housing.
Shaunavon is also impacted by external trends and decisions
associated with area energy resources, commodity prices as
well as public sector service delivery.
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1,714

2,324

2.2

2016 Census

2015 Sask Health

Avg. household size

34%

33%

29%

One person

Couples/Empty Nesters

Families

TAXABLE ASSESSMENT GROWTH 2013–16
8.0%
6.0%
4.0%
2.0%
0.0%
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Residential
Commercial/
Industrial

Shaunavon

All SK Towns

13%

Married/Common Law

7%
21%

All SK

Single/Never Married

59%

Divorced/Separated
Widowed

Community Engagement
A key part of a strategic plan is to ensure
it reflects the aspirations of residents
and organizations that have a stake and
interest in the community’s future.

140 Community Survey Responses
750+ Individual comments

67% Online
33% Paper

Shaunavon’s strategic planning process connected with a
large number of residents through various means:
•

press releases;

•

a community questionnaire and satisfaction survey—
placed on the Town’s website and distributed to
households;

•

a community ‘pop-up’ and open house at the Crescent
Point Wickenheiser Centre; and,

•

focus group sessions with community organizations, the
oil and gas sector and neighbouring municipalities.
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Community pop-up displays @
Grand Coteau Heritage & Cultural
Centre and the Crescent Point
Wickenheiser Centre

Open House
January 17, 2017:

45+

participants

This engagement helped Council identify how the community
views itself and what it believes it can become.

81%

of respondents are satisfied or very satisfied with living in
Shaunavon.
People are proud of their Town, its sense of community
and most feel Shaunavon has much to offer—cleanliness,
friendliness, first class recreation facilities and safety were
often cited as strengths.

40%

At the same time, almost 40% of respondents felt
the current growth rate is too slow and hundreds of
suggestions for community improvements were put
forward for Council’s consideration.

Shaunavon Strategic Plan
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Focus Group Sessions:
Chamber of Commerce

Grand Coteau Board

Shaunavon Pioneers

Surrounding Municipalities

Oil & Gas Sector

Wellness & Leisure Committee
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Strategic Plan Overview
A Strategic Plan is a guiding document
that outlines the Town’s vision, goals and
priorities for community action.
For Shaunavon Town Council, these goals and priorities over
the next four years focus on:
•

Economic Development and Growth

•

Inter-Municipal Cooperation

•

Communication

Short, medium and long term action items toward
measureable improvements in each of these areas are
set out in the remainder of this document for Council and
Administration to undertake.
This is in addition to delivering the municipal services,
programs and amenities that residents require and desire,
and operating and governing in a fiscally responsible and
accountable manner.

Economic
Development
& Growth

GOAL 1: To be a dynamic
and growing community
that attracts and retains
businesses, entrepreneurs,
families and seniors.

InterMunicipal
Co-operation

GOAL 2: To lead
cooperative and beneficial
relationships with
neighbouring communities
and rural municipalities.

Communication

GOAL 3: Citizens are
informed and active in
their community.

Achieving progress in these areas also requires collaboration
and partnering with other community and area
organizations. This is also outlined in the Strategic Plan.
This Plan will be reviewed annually to ensure it continues
to respond to the evolving needs and priorities of the
community and that it continues to provide appropriate
guidance and direction.

Shaunavon Strategic Plan
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Economic Development & Growth
GOAL 1. To be a dynamic and growing community that attracts and retains businesses,
entrepreneurs, families and seniors.

Shaunavon residents expressed a strong desire for economic
growth and development, involving more population, more
business and more opportunities for jobs.
Ninety per cent of residents responding to the Community Survey
said economic and business development is a top priority for
Council, while 50% mentioned population growth as a top priority.
Focus group sessions with local organizations and businesses
reinforced these priorities. The oil and gas sector specifically noted
that Shaunavon’s small town character, , sense of community
and security, cleanliness and its recreation and cultural facilities
are critical strengths in attracting and keeping workers and their
families in the community.

90%

of residents responding to
the Community Survey said
economic and business
development is a top
priority for Council

There is also a strong desire to diversify the Town’s economic base
by attracting a variety of businesses and value-added industries,
supporting entrepreneurs and sustaining and improving existing
community enterprises.
To do this, strategic investments in the Town’s physical assets – its
infrastructure, recreation facilities, available land and buildings
and housing options are necessary to keep Shaunavon desirable
and competitive.
Equally important is to build on the Town’s strong sense of
community as more than a place to simply work and reside, but as
a community with a high quality of life, and a healthy mix of youth,
families and seniors that are proud of the Town’s heritage and
culture and excited about its future.

Shaunavon Strategic Plan

50%

mentioned population
growth as a top priority
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Economic Development & Growth
GOAL 1. To be a dynamic and growing community that attracts and retains businesses,
entrepreneurs, families and seniors.

OBJECTIVE 1

OBJECTIVE 2

OBJECTIVE 3

Economic Development &
Growth Strategy

Maintain Shaunavon’s
small town charm

Support Shaunavon’s
business sector

Encouraging growth and economic
development is a key strategic
consideration for the Town.

Maintaining Shaunavon’s small town
charm will attract new residents and
businesses into the area.

To fulfil this objective, the Town will
focus its efforts on opportunities that
will enhance valued-added services
within the Shaunavon area. Activities
will include hiring an economic
development officer, establishing the
foundation to coordinate economic
development initiatives in the Town and
surrounding area, and encouraging
local investment.

Activities within this objective will
include enhancing the appearance of
the Town; sustaining sport, recreation
and cultural services; enhancing and
replacing infrastructure; and initiatives
aimed at bylaw enforcement and
community safety.

Business continuity and retention is as
important to Shaunavon’s success and
its future as is attracting new business
and economic development.

Shaunavon Strategic Plan

Increasing Shaunavon’s presence in
the Southwest also includes providing
a wider range of housing options for
existing and new residents

This objective supports more local
shopping, engaging new visitors
through tourism and other initiatives,
and enhancing the presence of the
local Chamber of Commerce.
Other initiatives involve working with
and supporting local businesses to
engage in succession planning, be
innovative and price competitive so
they are the first choice for Southwest
residents.
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Economic Development & Growth
GOAL 1. To be a dynamic and growing community that attracts and retains businesses,
entrepreneurs, families and seniors.
OBJECTIVE 1

Economic
Development &
Growth Strategy

Shaunavon Strategic Plan

ACTIONS

TERM

Hire an Economic Development
Officer (EDO) to develop and
implement an Economic
Development Strategy for the
community.

Short

Form Economic Development
Committee (EDC) with a specific
mandate to:

Short

Tourism Plan in place by
September, 2017

•

encourage local investment; and

•

attract new businesses (extra
effort to attract value-added
businesses and industry)

Long

Update Official Community Plan (OCP)
to reflect commercial and residential
space requirements for growth:

Medium to Long term

•

develop a framework for
annexation of lands for
commercial growth.

EDC members in place by April 2017
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oversee Economic Development
Officer position and Economic
Development Strategy;

undertake the policy,
consultation and other work
required to ensure the Town’s
OCP accommodates future
development and growth

Hiring process started March 2017
EDO in place by April, 2017

•

•

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

Medium

Investment group/strategy in place
# of new businesses added

OCP updated to reflect land
requirements – December 2017

Adoption of framework agreement

Economic Development & Growth
GOAL 1. To be a dynamic and growing community that attracts and retains businesses,
entrepreneurs, families and seniors.
OBJECTIVE 2

Maintain
Shaunavon’s
small town
charm

ACTIONS
Hire a Recreation Director with
mandate to focus on:
•

programming to attract more
youth to engage in local
recreation activities; and

•

opportunities for seniors to remain
physically and mentally active
within the community.

Enhance bylaw enforcement
measures aimed at community
appearance, safety, attractiveness.

Explore new ideas and partnerships
to fund and sustain existing
recreation facilities (locally,
regionally)

Shaunavon Strategic Plan

TERM
Short to
Medium

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
Hiring process started – April 2017
Director in place by May 1, 2017
Programming plan(s) in
place by December 31, 2017

Short
(Ongoing)

Short
(Ongoing)

•

Increased compliance with bylaws

•

Annual survey on community QOL

•

Number of Town-owned properties
improved

•

Overall crime statistics

Action part of Recreation Director
position description and workplan
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Economic Development & Growth
GOAL 1. To be a dynamic and growing community that attracts and retains businesses,
entrepreneurs, families and seniors.
OBJECTIVE 2

Maintain
Shaunavon’s
small town
charm

ACTIONS
Support programs aimed at
enhancing the Town’s character,
heritage and appearance such as:
•

continuation of Shaunavon’s
Communities in Bloom initiatives
(with Chamber, GCHCC,
businesses); and

•

investigate Main Street
programs across North America
for revitalizing historic downtowns
(Town, GCHCC)

Develop housing strategy that
incorporates a wider range of
housing options for existing and new
residents, such as:

Shaunavon Strategic Plan

•

multi-family and assisted living
housing;

•

two-bedroom seniors/Villa units;

•

worker housing and affordable
home/rental units.

TERM
Short to
Medium

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
Hiring process started - March 2017
Director in place by April 2017
Programming plan(s) in
place by September 2017
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Medium to
Long term

•

Number of incentive policies
reviewed/amended/adopted

•

Housing strategy plan in place

•

Increase in number and types of
housing options

Economic Development & Growth
GOAL 1. To be a dynamic and growing community that attracts and retains businesses,
entrepreneurs, families and seniors.
OBJECTIVE 3

Support
Shaunavon’s
business sector

ACTIONS
Have newly formed Economic
Development Committee assist
in re-engaging the Chamber of
Commerce
•

incorporate into mandate of EDC
and position description of new
EDO

•

review and update programs and
promotions that encourage area
residents to shop locally,

•

Shaunavon Strategic Plan

Short

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
•

Increase in Chamber
membership

•

Increase in Chamber meetings
and meeting attendance
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start a dialogue with local
businesses regarding the
community survey suggestions
and opportunities for
improvements and price
competitiveness with larger
communities in the Southwest.

Sustain local businesses through a
focus on succession planning
•

TERM

Co-sponsor session on business
succession planning with
Chamber and EDC

Medium

•

Session(s) held

•

Number of succession plans in
place for local businesses

Economic Development & Growth
GOAL 1. To be a dynamic and growing community that attracts and retains businesses,
entrepreneurs, families and seniors.
OBJECTIVE 3

Support
Shaunavon’s
business sector

ACTIONS
Support development of a
local tourism strategy with other
community partners to do the
following:
•

assess local tourism readiness
and potential and make
recommendations for changes;

•

review regional destination
marketing plan efforts and
evaluate local alignment/
misalignment; and

•

Shaunavon Strategic Plan

develop local tourism-related
goals, objectives and strategies
for community action and followup.

TERM
Medium to
Long

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
•

Budget/plan in place (with
Chamber, GCHCC) for a local
tourism strategy initiative
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Inter-Municipal Co-operation
GOAL 2. To lead cooperative and beneficial relationships with neighbouring
communities and rural municipalities.

As a leader in Southwest Saskatchewan, Shaunavon’s community
extends beyond its corporate boundaries. Shaunavon is at
the centre of many of the region’s services, including health,
fire, police, recreation and commercial services. Building and
maintaining collaborative and cooperative relationships with
neighbouring municipalities is integral to building a community
that recognizes Shaunavon as the hub of activity and services
within the Southwest.
Shaunavon’s goal is to build on the good relations that already
exist between neighbouring municipalities and work together to
enhance services to area residents. This will be accomplished
through open communication, working together to sustain existing
services and creating new services to improve the quality of life all
who call the Shaunavon area home.

Shaunavon Strategic Plan
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Inter-Municipal Co-operation
GOAL 2. To lead cooperative and beneficial relationships with neighbouring communities
and rural municipalities.

OBJECTIVE 1

OBJECTIVE 2

Establish open dialogue
and communication
between partnering
communities

Offer a common voice for
area residents regarding
health care, education,
infrastructure and other
essential services

Partnerships are increasingly important
to municipal sustainability. Through
these relationships, municipalities can
provide required services on a scale
that is cost-efficient.
Partnerships play a vital role in creating
conditions favourable to growth
and development by capitalizing on
opportunities, creating economies of
scale, increasing the tax base from
which to manage risk and giving
greater capacity to provide and
manage services.

Shaunavon Strategic Plan

Health care, education and essential
services such as fire, police, ambulance
and emergency response are a
common concern to local and area
residents and elected officials alike.
Maintaining these services is critical to
Shaunavon’s role as a regional hub, and
to attracting more industry and tourism,
and capitalizing on area energy and
resource potential.
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Inter-Municipal Co-operation
GOAL 2. To lead cooperative and beneficial relationships with neighbouring
communities and rural municipalities.
OBJECTIVE 1

Establish open
dialogue and
communication
between
partnering
communities

Shaunavon Strategic Plan

ACTIONS
Form a Regional Intermunicipal
Committee consisting of area
municipalities with a long term
outlook to:
•

create additional partnership
opportunities and collaborate on
areas of mutual concern;

•

identify and increase awareness
of local issues and challenges;

•

investigate efficiencies and
economies of scale;

•

enhance services to respective
ratepayers; and

•

be a common voice for the area
about health care and other
essential services (GOAL 2. OBJECTIVE 2)

TERM
Short

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
•

A Regional Intermunicipal
Committee is formed and is
meeting 2–3 times in a year.
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Inter-Municipal Co-operation
GOAL 2. To lead cooperative and beneficial relationships with neighbouring
communities and rural municipalities.
OBJECTIVE 1

Establish open
dialogue and
communication
between
partnering
communities

ACTIONS
Increase area representation on
existing local committees to:
•

ensure mutual programs and
services are designed to meet
the needs of area communities
and the RMs;

•

improve awareness and
utilization of existing facilities and
programming; and

•

expand the level of expertise and
leadership on the committees.

Develop methods to communicate,
identify and celebrate regional
willingness to work together including
representation, cost-sharing plans,
potential improvements, additions,
expansions and efficiencies.

Shaunavon Strategic Plan

TERM
Medium

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
•

Baseline of 2017 statistics

•

Annual report of key activities,
including financial performance
and extent of services jointly
provided
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Medium

•

Area newsletter(s) sent to all
participating RMs and Towns
regarding the operations of
intermunicipal committees and
services, Wickenheiser Center,
landfill, fire services, airport, etc.

Inter-Municipal Co-operation
GOAL 2. To lead cooperative and beneficial relationships with neighbouring
communities and rural municipalities.
OBJECTIVE 2

Offer a common
voice for area
residents
regarding health
care, education,
infrastructure
and other
essential
services

ACTIONS

TERM

Use the Regional Intermunicipal
Committee to address issues of
common concern for the Shaunavon
area such as health care, education
and other services delivered by other
levels of governments.

Short

Establish a list of services delivered
by agencies, the province or federal
government that are of concern to
area residents, including:

Short to
Medium

•

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
Number of local service delivery
issues resolved at the agency,
provincial, or federal levels

Develop initial list by second
committee meeting
20

24/7 ambulance services (HEALTH
AUTHORITY/PROVINCIAL)

•

full-time attending physicians
(PROVINCIAL/FEDERAL)

•

regional health care
transformation (HEALTH AUTHORITY/

•

school division amalgamation

PROVINCIAL)
(PROVINCIAL)

•
•

job creation & other employment
services (PROVINCIAL/FEDERAL)
federal & provincial infrastructure
transfers & funding opportunities
(PROVINCIAL/FEDERAL)

•

regional transportation (PROVINCIAL/
FEDERAL)

Develop plan(s) to follow-up items,
meet with or invite government/
agency representatives

Shaunavon Strategic Plan

Medium to
Long Term

Number of meetings established
with representatives from agency,
province or federal government

Communication
GOAL 3. Citizens are informed and active in their community.

Open and transparent communication
plays a vital role in informing citizens of the
activities and decisions of the Town.
Sixty per cent of survey respondents
indicated they desire an increased level of
transparency and meaningful information
from the Town to participate in decisions
and discussions, engage in activities and
events, obtain information about services, or
provide feedback and opinion.
Focus group sessions with community groups, seniors, the Chamber
of Commerce and oil and gas sector, mentioned communication
as vital to recruiting volunteers and generally get people more
involved in the community. The Town may be able to provide these
groups with access to newer and better communication methods.
Similarly, elected officials from neighbouring communities and rural
municipalities also indicated communication is key to maintaining
good inter-municipal relationships and the flow of information
between municipalities.
Shaunavon has a good foundation of communications
infrastructure - a local weekly paper, daily news bulletin, radio
station and regional coverage of local news. The Town website is

Shaunavon Strategic Plan

also an established and appreciated source of local information
according to residents.
Social media can play an integral part in communicating to
residents in real-time. However, not all residents have smartphones
or are tech savvy.
Information technology (IT), the internet, social media and
communications infrastructure is as important as the traditional
transportation infrastructure for their residents and their economies
to become or remain connected with larger economies, to
improve sense of place, to support local entrepreneurs, and for
business/resident retention.
The healthy mix of age groups and generations in Shaunavon
requires a variety of communications approaches. Older
generations continue to require traditional forms of
communication such as in-person forums and print media
while younger generations favour online and social media. An
example of this is the Community Survey used in the development
of this strategic plan—33% responded using paper and 66%
responded online.
This goal also includes improving awareness of Shaunavon’s
‘brand’—its successes and its strengths, its amenities and its
opportunities. Attracting new visitors, residents and business are
necessary to carry out the goals in this strategic plan in addition
to encouraging current residents and businesses to be champions
and ambassadors for the community.
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Communication
GOAL 3. Citizens are informed and active in their community.

OBJECTIVE 1

OBJECTIVE 2

To provide open and
transparent communication

Support local service and nonprofit groups

Building on the community engagement
work undertaken during the strategic
planning process, providing open and transparent
communication will respond to residents’ requests for more
information and better communication.

Volunteer-run community service and
non-profit groups play an important role in
Shaunavon’s quality of life, its appeal to a
variety of lifestyles and making the community
environmentally, socially, culturally, and physically healthy.

This process involved the use of various techniques, including
press releases, community surveys, focus groups and visibility
at local facilities and events using the Town’s logos and
images.

Many local groups struggle at times with maintaining levels of
community engagement and volunteerism.

Additional communication methods under consideration
include:
•
•
•
•
•

•

keep residents ‘current’ and Council and Administration
transparent/accountable about municipal business;
‘push’ information to residents about policies and
programs;
encourage dialogue between the Town and ‘main street’;
give public notice of Council meetings and decisions and
provide opportunities for public opinion and feedback;
support the activities and events of community groups to
help improve their visibility, visitation and volunteerism;
and,
profile the Town and its successes.

Shaunavon Strategic Plan

The communication efforts noted at left provide one means
of support to local groups and organizations. Recognition
of the important role of volunteers and training offer other
opportunities to combat volunteer burn-out and fatigue and
encourage greater public participation, attendance and
volunteerism.
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Communication
GOAL 3. Citizens are informed and active in their community.

OBJECTIVE 1

To provide open
and transparent
communication

Shaunavon Strategic Plan

ACTIONS

TERM

Launch a set of communication
efforts that are proactive in providing
citizens an increased level of
transparency and information; for
example:

Short
(ongoing)

•

summaries of Council meetings in
the newspaper;

•

“Did you know?” articles about
Town policies (e.g. renovation
& improvement incentives) and
costs;

•

sharing factoids, trends and
‘survey says’ items from the
Town’s community survey and
e-scan;

•

improve/modernize the Town’s
website; and

•

use social media to ‘push’
information about events,
opportunities and activities.

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
•

Updating website material
(minutes, community profile)

•

12 communication items in 2017

•

20% increase to Town website
traffic/hits, downloads

•

2–3 social media platforms used
consistently to communicate

•

Improve baseline of 2016 survey
results re: Town information
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Communication
GOAL 3. Citizens are informed and active in their community.

OBJECTIVE 1

To provide open
and transparent
communication

ACTIONS
Increase Council’s visibility at Town
Events to:
•

Communicate andengage with
residents and visitors;

•

address straightforward inquiries;
and/or

•

direct people to Town services,
staff and programs who may
be unaware of how to access
information in-person.

Develop a brand strategy for
Shaunavon that:

Shaunavon Strategic Plan

•

refreshes or redevelops the
Town’s logo, slogan and signage
by emphasizing key community
strengths;

•

engages residents and businesses
in championing and promoting
the Town’s positives; and

•

achieves a higher profile and
more modern image of the
community for economic
development, tourism, resident
attraction/retention purposes.

TERM
Short
(ongoing)

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
•

Number of formal/informal
appearances by Mayor and
council members

•

Number of follow-up referrals to
Town staff
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Medium to
Long Term

•

Budget/plan in place for a
community branding initiative

•

Brand Strategy to be completed
by April 2018

Communication
GOAL 3. Citizens are informed and active in their community.

OBJECTIVE 2

Support local
service and nonprofit groups

ACTIONS

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

Develop a corporate volunteer
policy that attracts and supports
local volunteers

Short

•

Number of volunteers
participating on committees and
engaging in events in the Town.

Develop programs/events to thank
volunteers for their time in building
the community.

Short

•

Number of volunteers trained
with volunteer support training
provided by the Town.

Medium to
Long Term

•

Number of events thanking
volunteers for their time.

Provide training and support for
volunteers.

Shaunavon Strategic Plan

TERM
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Achievements to Date
Economic
Development
& Growth

Recruitment for Economic Development Officer (EDO)
[completed]
•

EDO position description includes economic development strategy

Recruitment for GCHCC Museum Director position was
combined with Economic Development Officer
(completed).
Planning for 2017 Communities in Bloom program
underway
Recruitment for Recreation Director/Wellness & Leisure
director [completed]
•

Positions combined to optimize resources, focus programming

OCP review underway

InterMunicipal
Co-operation

Communication

Shaunavon Strategic Plan

Wellness & Leisure Committee and GCHCC
representation expanded to include area RMs
Thank you letters sent to area municipalities
participating in Focus Group sessions

Community Profile on website updated
Council Minutes on website and Shaunavon Standard
since November 2016
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